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‘ P f VOL XLIL CHINA ANXIOUS 
TO AVOID WAR.
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TERRIBLE DISASTER IN
A PENNSYLVANIA MINE.

K *s)OUBLE MURDER 
NOW IN ONTARIO
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RON, 610, E, FOSTER 
TELLS HALIFAX ABOUT 

CHAMBLRLAil'S SCHEME

Powers Asked to 
Mediate.

I PROTEST IR NORTH 
RENFREW ELECTION

200 Miners Thought to 
Be Killed.

Nearly>

ORE SCHOORER SUNS; 
tIOTHER OR EIRE,

other and Son 
the Victims.
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Tokio Despatches State Situa- p ^ 
tion Is Grave and Develop
ments Are Hourly Expected 
—Russian and Japanese 
Troops Reported to Be on 
the Move to the Korean 
Border.

street.
Dunlop’s Disqualification is Asked 

For in Petition.Explosion Cause of Horror-Rescuing Party 
Have Tough Time in Trying to Find Out the Fate of the 

Missing Men—Seventy-five Have Been Located 
and Many Are Thought to Be 

Stitt Living.

W-S*. *. Terrific GasVessel Went Down Off Cape Cod, 
and Every Indication Points 

to a Collision.

A Large Audience Gave Lecturer an 
Enthusiastic Hearing.

^ *ed Hired Man After Be 
IS^adlng One, Chops the 

v^ther to Pieces—Wife Next 
Wt£ attacked and Nearly Killed— 
EfS hildren Arouse Neighbors 
EBênti Save Their Mother's 
0a' jfe-Fiend Arrested and 

|ooly Confesses.

Good hoir 
S. Cor&c

1*

Officers and Seamen of Fisheries Protection 
- to Take Artillery Course at Quebec- 

South African Soldiers to Make Out At
testation Papers.

1!
»

liampstea 
drees Nev A Resolution, Moved by Dr. Weldon ard 

Seconded by John F. Stairs, Was Passed 
Cordially Approving of the Principle of 
Mutual Preferential Trade.

tTug Takes Crew Off the Burning Three- 
and Proceeds to Boston With I Imaster

Them, and .Mystery May Be Cleared 
When They Arrive,

Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—A protest 
woe filed today against the election of Dun
lop in North Renfrew. His disqualifica
tion is adkcd for in the protest.

Three officers, six petty officers and 
eight seamen of the fisheries protection 
service have been granted peimi, sion to 
join the school of artillery, Quebec, for a 
special quick firing course of instruction 
for four weeks commencing on the first

!ii j
V, mine, gives tittle hope that many of the 

men will be brought to the surface. he 
first ray of hope that any of the men ad 
escaped came at 6 o’clock tonight, when 
Adolph Gorgie was brought out ahve.

The explosion occurred at 8.20 o'clock 
this morning at the bottom of one of the 
shafts, presumably caused by fire damp. 
It was 4 o’clock this afternoon before it 

possible to make the first attempt at 
rescue. Robert North and Jack McCann, 
one of the engineers employed by the 
Allegheny Coal Company, tried to go into 
the mine by way of the stairs through tl 
air shaft. They groped their way some 
distance, but were driven back by the 

foul air. . ,
The main shaft into the mine, 220 feet 

deep, was made useless by the explosion, 
which hurled both cages, one of which 
was within thirty feet of the bottom, 
through the tipple, thirty feet above the 
surface.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 25-From ah that 
be gathered at this hour, between 180 

ïmd 190 men are lying dead in the headings 
of the Harwich mine of

Halifax, Jan. 25—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
E. Fester, ex-minister of finance, address
ed a large audience in the Academy of 
Music here tonight on Chamberlain and 
Progress of Preferential Trade in England.

crowded to the doors

authorities —
eev- / 2

Pekin, Jan. 25.—The Chinese 
have approached the ministers here of

with, proposals directed

t. : Highland L:gbt, Mate , Jan. 25. The 
fact that a schooner lies sunk two miles 
off XVdl.fleet and that another is drifting 

fire a few miles south of 
of the latter is com-

a, » *-» » - -- :t -is t sz b„, ...
to the belief that some disaster has;Uken miner o{ a„ thoBe that went down to work 
place off Cape Cod during the past twentj tWg morning has been brought to the sur- 
tour hours. , , I face. The rescued man is Adolph Guma,

The tug on Which is ^e o^- ^ ^ ^ ,g gtm in a semi-conscious condition
burn.ng vessel is . at the temporary hospital at the school
B^ton early tomoremv imirnmg^ „„ ^ hm side above the mine.

«2*5*3 sislrsss £4 ■. «. «. -*» -
firsts »...^S 08her Sri boat. When they pLty who have come up the 220 foot ver-

reburned Captain Cole reported that the tical shaft for a warming and a breathing 
vessel appeared to be about 125 tons bur- spell) that Selwyn M. Taylor, the Pitts- 
den that her masthead was just awash, I burg mining engineer, who plotted the 
and that the mointopmast was broken just mine and who was the first to reach the 
above the masthead, while the wreckage bottom after the explosion, is also among 
of the boom, gaffe and sails were he d by the dead Qf those in the mine all 
the rigging. The vessel bee directly in . b, dead- .
the path of all shipping passing around I 
Cape Cod. Captain Coe said that there Terrible Explosion, 
was every indication that «she had been I Thg eXp|osion occurred at 8.20 this 
in collision and he thought that_ the other I morningj and the first warning was the 
vessel was in 01) sudden rumbling underground, and then a
masted schooner "vhl f̂fd^alLBet yù, sheet of flame followed up the shaft. Both 
fire farther up the Cape off Nauset t I were huried through the tipple,
"rhTfùv Georze M. Winslow, bound for twenty feet above the landing stage, and 
t. t with three barges which took some I the three men on the tipple were hurle 
S^ off the bunting" schooner this to the ground. The injured men were 
morning passed this point this afternoon brought ait once to this city, where two of 
and will’probably arrive in Boston shortly I them have died.
afin- iiiidnight. ----- As soon as the rumble of the explosion

The following two-masted schooners I and the crash at the pit mouth startled 
sailed from Vineyard Haven yesterday I tbe little village, the wives and children 
forenoon and probably reached the back I ruBbed to the scene of the disaster, but 
side of Gape Cod last night or early this I there wa3 no way to get into the deep 
morning: Alima, South Amtboy for East- I workings. The cages that let the men into 
port; Sardinian, Hoboken for Rockland; I mine and brought them out again when 
Hunter, New York for St. John; Silver I da a> work was done, were both de- 
Heels, Raritan River for Portemou.h. | moligbed ^11 foy long there was a jam

of people about the mouth of the pit. 
There were calls for assistance and for 
surgical aid from the men in charge of the 
mine, but it was not until after 4 o’clock 
this afternoon that the first attempt at 
rescue was made. The two men who vol
unteered were driven back by the foul

can

apply t eral powers 
'towards attempting mediation with Rus
sia and Japan. China is exceedingly anx
ious that war should be avoided.

London, Jan. 26,-The Tokio correspon- 
Daily Telegraph has sent the

and passageways 
the Allegheny Coal Company, at Cheswick, 
the result of a terrible explosion today.

down into the
out to sea on 
her, while the crew

Mum lfred ^ Jan. 25-(Speciay-A cold 

good4 re fed ’double murder was committed at 
district clock Sunday evening at the farm of 
'“T- muel Colligan, about a nnleandahalf 
^ an this place. Colligan and his hired 
Lo. n, Clemow Goyette, were at work m 
** . stables when Colligan remonstrated

Goyette as to the manner in which 
was doing his work. Goyette became 

raged, and picking up an axe which 
shear at hand, proceeded to pound his 
.ployer over the head with it. Colligan 

stor ,n succumbed to the terrific blows show- 
•w” 'd upon him by the enraged employe, 
u?. ter Goyette had finished his murderous 

Colligan, he proceeded to the 
use near by and attacked Colligan s 

L4t irteen-year-old son with the same weap- 
fm- . He struck the boy two terrific clous 
3X1 the head and the neck, killing him al

ee ist instantly.
ioyette then made a desperate effort to 

11 Mrs. Colligan, but some of the child- 
a had run for the neighbors, and before 
had succeeded in his murderous purpose 

ends arrived on the scene and the fren- 
id man was soon overpowered. Before 

was captured, however, he had suc- 
20 il eded in cutting Mrs. Colligan severely 

,ut the arms and head. There is not 
slightest doubt that had not the neigh- 

arrived on the scene he would have 
.■dcred tAie entire iainiiy. 

oQ^ihe murderer was brought to Albert by 
a captors tod is now safely guarded at 
ie Chenese hotel. Goyette is apparently 

^ mut thirty years of age, clean shaven 
VV ,d of fair complexion.

The murdered man, Colligan, was about 
I kty years of age.
| second time, and had a family of nine 
1 lildren.

The theatre was
and the speaker was attentive^nd ^ ^ ^ reqmre5 tlie
appreciative heanng and was frequently dfficem commanding to send to

’ and heartily applauded as he dealt with I beadquarters the attestation papers of all 
phases of the question that appealed I non-cornInjà3ioned officers and men of the 
sttongly to Canadians. Many ladies were I several Canadian contingents who enlisted 
present, occupying fully two-thirds of the I for service in South Afnca. The depart- 
” ■ ment requires these for use in connection

with the reports of medical boards, when 
pensions are applied for, etc., arid are aak- 

p ces of the Halifax Conservative Associa- | ing for them in order that they may be
1 on file in the departments

I

J
« was

dent of the
following calfTegram:— i _ SjV

offidal Gazette publishes an i*- TL/V/“Thehe perial ordinance empowering the govern-/ 
ment to assume control of aB private rail- «.chaire on the lower floor.

The meeting was held under the aue- /etc., for military purposes.ways,
“The situation is very gravenow believed and devd-I F. Jopments are hourly expected.”
A despatch to the Bàily Mail from War

saw says arrangements ha,ve been made to 
call out 86,000 reseiwes m the JvharkoH 
Kieff and Odessa d stricte. should it Dé
cerné necessary ito do so. i _

Berlin, Jan. 25,-The American govern
ment is arranging to send the senior stu- 

here to' Mukden, Port 
American vice

late tion.
Mr. Foster, who had arrived from To

ronto only a short time before the meet
ing opened, was suffering from hoarseness 
and was not in his usual form, showing 
markedly the effects ' of a long railway

Scb
1

TWO U. R. 8, STUDENTS 
HAVE DIPHTHERIA

V’

fl^r -ack on 
lif

mi ?LM Work of Rescue Begin*.
Shortly after 5 o’clock, a temporary rig- ; 

ging had been put in place over the mouth 
of the shaft, and a small bucket, capable 
of carrying three men, was fastened to 
the tackle. The first try with the new rig 
was made by Selwyn Taylor, a mining en
gineer, from Pittsburg, and an assistant,
J. N. Rayburn. A crowd of anxious men 
and women were at the pit-mouth.

At last the cage reached the' bottom. 
There was a silence of fully forty minutes 
before the summons to haul up slowly. 
When the cage leached the top Rayburn 

there, and with him was Adolph Gor
gie, gasping for breath and evidently 
ously injured.

Again the cage went down, carrying E. 
Taylor, an assistant of Selwyn Taylor, 
Robert North and J. McCann. There was 
a call for volunteers to aid in the work 
of rescue, and a call for hammers, nails 
and brattice cloths to enable the rescuers 
to brace up the workings so they could 
grope their way1 back to where the men 
were at work when the crash came.

The little vihage of Harwick that sur
rounds the mining workings two miles 
back from the West Jennsylvania kail- 
road, has been horror-stricken all day. 
Wives and relatives of the entombed men 
have crowded about the entrance to the 
pit, beseeching forc news of those they 
loved, only to meet the answer: “We do 
not know yet, if we find him we will send 
him home.”

are
mjourney.

He craved the indulgence of the aud- _
ience on that account and then launched I TwO DeSeftiOllS ffOUl R. C. R. I.
at once into his eulbject. He had spent Successful Scottish Concert- four extremely pleasant weeks in Great I .
Britain watching the unfolding of an idea I Other NeWS of the Capital, 
in the mother country under the master
hand and under the guidance of one of ....
the strongest intellects and one of the I Fredericton, Jan. 2o (Special)—A very 
most practised public men in the empire— euecfasful Scottish concert in honor of 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. I Burns’ annivereary was he.d at auld lark

Long and thorough preparatory work I this evening, 
had been done and were it not for that I Fred Jordan, of - St. John, university 
preparation even with the ability, repu- I student, was admitted to the contagious 
tation and experience of Chamberlain such I diseases section of Victoria Hospital on 
an advance would not have been made in I Saturday night, suffering from diphtheria, 

short a space of time. I Mr. Trueman, eon of A. I. Trueman,judge
On hie arrival in England Mr. Foster I of probates, who was admitted a day or 

was liappilv disappointed to find the im- I two before, is progressing favorably, 
portant position the preferential tariff I Two more privates of No. 4 Co., R. C. 
question occupied in the public mind. This I R. I., have deserted—Privates May and 
new fiscal proposition was talked about I McLaughlin. The former hails from Buc- 
and discussed by all classes of people I touche and the latter from St. Stephen, 
everywhere. I They have been absent since Friday night

At the conclusion of the meeting the I and are belic-ved to have gone across the 
following resolution, moved by Dr. R. C. I Border.
Weldon ex-Hi. P., and seconded by John I The wife of G a,be Bear, an Indian, was 
F Stairs, "was passed by a standing I arrested Saturday night for drunkenness.
vÿ(e__  I She was given two months’ jail by Police

“That this meeting cordially approves of I Magistrate Marsh this morning, 
the principle of mutual preferential bade | 
between Great

dent interpreter 
Dllny and Antung to act 
consuls

I

A email detachment of Ruanan cavalry 
has passed through Kaopangtau on the 
way to Ichou. This region was retroceded
^Advices'received here from Port Arthur 

are to the effect -that a battalion of Rus
sian troops is moving from that point 
towards the Corean frontier.
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f Koreans Favor Russia.
London," j«n. 25.-A despatch to Reuters 

Telegram Company from St. Petersburg. 
says that while the Bourse there has been 
nervous owing to the uncertainty of the 
situation, the progress of the negotiations 
inspires increased confidence and m some 
quarters there is a confident belief in a 
favorable iscue-

The principal danger now, according to 
tliia despatch, is éaid to be eonifined_to 
the disorderly elements in Corea, me 
Latest news received here represents a 
great majority of the Coreans sympathizing _ 
with Russia and hostile to Japan.

Other despatches say the Japanese are 
embarking 10,000 laborers at Tien Tsin m I 
order to hasten the completion of the/

trade. awas
aen-

j) f
so

0
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He had been married’ 1i
'

BIBLE SOCIETY |
urdcrer’s HcrrSble Confess I on.
Goyette has confessed. He has confess- 

1 in the most cold blooded way. He 
;lla how he quarreled with x his victims,
ow he killed them, and how he took the ______
,oney out of the pockets of his employer Waflhington> Jan. 25-The American , "g , after s 0.dock Selwyn M. Tay- 
ter he had virtually cut off hi, head. Bib-e Society has à sued an appeal for Shor ^ signal]ed for
h,s is what he says:- funds, stating that the work of the socie-y lor a ■ to lower them into the shaft.
“On Saturday, Colligan had trouble with ^ in danger of being serious.y cripp ed. the eng

is wife and abused her, and I did not Tffie appeal bears the following signa- Taykm ^ sril down there.^lh == rMch 

:ke that. On Sunday we played cards— turee:— | ces8i
toker—for cents, in the afternoon, and FrCskleirt Roosevelt, Former President I him. 
trank a good deal. I was still uneasy Cleveland, Chief Justice Fuller, of the L. 1 pg|Cüar’, Thrilling Story, 
bout the way he had abused his wife S. supreme court, ami Associate Ju» icre ag Wood_ one o£ tbe bret of the.

Haifland and Brewer, Secretary Hay^bcc i x ■ , . . , ., BUrface told
rètarv Shaw Secretary Wilson, Secretaiy rescue party hauled to trie suriace, roiu 
Cortelyou Former Secretary of State John bia story of this trip through the mine. 
W Fester, Wm. J. Brvan, Senaeors Frye, I He said:—
Lodge, Morgan, Bard, Alger and Cock- “I was with Taylor and we climbed oxer 
rell and Representatives Payne, Dalzell I tblw or four falls. Taylor laid ont the 
and John S. Wiltiams. | mine and seemed to know the way. There

alive at the foot of the shatt.

SHORT OF FUNDS,
_______I Biehop Kingdon leave» on Wednesday

ux.uwv.in uxx.au Britain and her colonies I afternoon for Montreal to attend a meet- 
and” desires to convey to the Right Hon- I ing of the house of bishops of the ec- 
ulalv Chamberlain its earnest I cksiastical province of Canada, which will
wishes for his speedy success in the ef- I deal with Bishop Cburicnay’s resignation 
forte he is now making to have this pria- | and otlier_impo,rtanitjnat,tere. 
ciple embodied in the tariff policy of the 
motherland.” '*

Seoul-Fuisan Hailway.

Chinese Soldiers on Ihe Move.
6t. Petertburg, Jan. 25.—The exchange 

of communication» (between the foreign of
fice, the members of the committee of the 
Far East, Viceroy Alexieff and Baron De- 
Rosen, the Russian minister at Bokio, is 
still going on. A diplomat will) is close 
to such negotiations expresses the opinion 
that the Russian reply will, pqseably be y, 
ready this wéek. I “

The Corean minister has received ad
vices that his government will soon open

port of Wiju at the request,..of the ^ 
United States, to the commerce of the 
world.

A despatch from Port Arthur says that * 
according to a Chinese native paper, 
oral Ma with twenty regiments of Chinese , 
trooiM has proceeded from Shan-Hai- , 
Kwan, Chi Ii province, in order to oc- 

strategic points on the border of that

IM Iair.\ 1 -
l

orable Joseph
r .

Arthur Partridge, B. A., formerly of the 
Globe staff, son of Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge, of this city, has accepted the posi
tion of assistant manag ng editor of the 
Rochester (N. Y.) Herald.

The tittle school house has been pre
pared as a morgue and hospital, and girls 
from the highest class in the school have 
been impressed as nurses. Doctors have 
been summoned from the towns of Spring- 
dale and Denny, and from Pittsburg, but 
nothing can be done until further details 
come from the mine.

i

THIS TREASURER 
IS ORLY SHORT 

ABOUT $100,000.

he previous day and I was not in good 
tumor. Vf1*»'1 6000 PAY OFFERED 

OR RUSSIAN RAILWAY,
“In the evening we went to do the 

chores, and sfter I had fed the horses in 
she bam, the young boy came in and said: 
Pa is not glad because yqu feed the horses 
too much.’ I said I did not feed them 
too much, but when his father came in a 
few minutes afterwards, he also said that 
I was feeding the liprses too much. I told 
him that 1* was not, and then he said: 
‘Well, I am boss, and you will have to do 
what 1 say.’ I said: ‘We will see who is 
boss, and you will have to do what 1 say 

1 boss, and jumped at him. I clinched with 
a >. him and we both fell on the floor, and I 
dang aught him by the throat and choked him 
theTt» 00<*. ant* hard* Then the- little boy took 
Count; stick and cut me on the head, and that 
batov^a<*6 me 800^ aQd mad. 1 jumped over 
rears. 1C

the{

?Manager's Statement.
Mr. Scheetz, manager of the mine, said 

tonight to a representative of the Asso
ciated Press:—

“The explosion this morning was terrific. 
Both cages were blown from the shaft, 
one of them a distance of more than 200 
feet. Three men at work on the tipple 

blown to the ground, and one of them

was one man
Here'S Some Chilly Weather. I He was sent up and then we took the mule

, ,, ... , L Tl,„ weather I path into the south level. We saw two
Duluth, Minn.. Jan. ^-Tbc gainer pav notified those

near Grand Rapids was 57 below zero to men wrio w^e ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn 
day by the government thermometer. J who , ,, . , f n i fif+nMilwaukee Wis., Jan. 25,-This city .3 We passed the third, and filth
experiencing the coldest weather since beading and then through an over drift 
1887 the thermometer registering 23 belonv int0 the air shaft. I began to feel dizzy 

’ 1 and sick, and then I saw Taylor stagger
and fall. His lantern fell. I tried to hft

Ltmp Explode.; Woman Badly Burned I him, but could not carry him up, and I 
ml ; ii,0 vnnde mv own way to safety.Sandwich, Mass., Jan. 25—Througi 1 I w' Cunningham, the mine inspector 

explosion of a lamp tonight, Mrs. It. ’ fourteentb district, reached Har-
long, of this town, was severely and prob- about 7.30. When seen by an Asso-
ably fatally burned, and her home de ^ preag représentatif just after his 
stroyed by fire. I arrival, he said:—

_____ _______________________________ __________________________ ____________ “The mine was inspected, I think, about
EES? --------------------------------------- -------------------------- ■ " I tbe first of December. There f.'as

“ÎCANADIAN CHALLENGER 
f? FOR THE AMERICA CUP |

nev Henrjr Decker, Robert Gibson and 
Wiharo Walken erst. Another party of 
twenty has just gone down. Three of the 
rescuers when they returned to the sur- 

I face declared that in their i pinion all in 
I the mine, outside of the rescue party, are 

dead, including Taylor, the engineer.
Late tonight Manager Schectz telegraph- 

Chief Mine Inspector J. A. Roder-

1 New Haven, Ct.,“ Jan. 25-Alexander
Nashua, N. H., Bank Otncial I ries I stephenoff, who said he represented the

Speculation With Bad Results. | S® S SÆS3
m , of the Trans-Siberian railway. Two years

Nashua, N. H., Jan. 25.—The alleged il- I Pon£racta were proposed to those who 
legal manipulation of notes held by the I WQuld the offer of the foreigner.
'bank during a period covering nearly a ^ sa;J that he wou]d guarantee $16 a day 
quarter of a century and subsequenttat- ^ ineer3 and conductors, and $8 to
tempts to make good a J^ned8^^di-’ firemen and brakemen. He said he would 
ulation are the causes assigned by the at I -i j atmT)B ;nof the Nashua Trust Company of make a tour of the railroad shops
the airiest today of their treasurer, John I Springfield and Boston before closing 
P. Goggin, and closing the doors of the.I tracts, 
institution. The treasurer’s shortage is I
said to amount to $100,000. | Congress Votes $75|000|000 for Ihe Army

The bank officia’s fa tffis Washington, Jan. 25—Tl,e house today
ments placed on ail the p P . passed the army .appropriation bill carry-
FyGaSe of^ItideT(Mae«.fio prot^a ing approximately $75,000,000 after adopt- 
promifSory note oT 520,000 given' by Mr. ing a number of amendments.

Gage some time ago. The directors abated r
that similar proceedings would be insti- L _ _ ~ — ...
tuted against another debtor of the bank, | I) 8 |l 1 IIV I II
whose name was not disclosed. I ■ ■ ™ ■* ■  ̂■ ■* ■ ' ■

DRY DOCK AT HALIFAX.waiting until 10.30 o’clock tonight sureties I ■/fV 1 WVl ■ ■■ ■
were furnished by his father, John Gog
gin, of Manchester, and nine other men 
whose names were not announced, and 
Goggin was released.

I cupy 
province.

were
is already dead. The other two are badly 
hurt, but I am told they are resting easily 
and may recover.

“There are at least 150 men in the mine, 
and I am afraid that" there are a number 
more, although there are several men on 
the pay roll who did not report this morn
ing.

SEVER-YEAR-OLD BOY 
TILES SISTER AGED THREE

zero.

rectors con-

Greenfield, Mass., Jan. 25—Through the 
accidental discharge of a shot gun in^ the 
hands of her seven year old brother, Merle 
Mildred Thomas, three year old daughter 
of James Thomas, was fatally shot to
night- The child died three hours after
wards.

manger on to tlie floor of the barn, 
SfTCK oking for something with which I could 

ieavti- on page seventh column),
their t _____

0
75 Found; Many May Be Living.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26—At 12.15 this 
morning Pobert North and Michael Cain, 
of the rescue party, came to the surface 
and reported that Selwin Taylor had been 
found alive, and that seventy-five of the 
miners had been located, the majority of 
them, it is believed, alive.

some
■

are
.

sc
20th

NOMINATIONS, ST, STEPHEN 
CIVIC ELECTIONS.

CHICAGO'S MAYOR ARD 
OTHER OFFICIALS HEED 

FOR THEATRE HORROR,

of
Edward Wallace, Formerly of 

Halifax, Will Spend $500,- 
000 on Boat to Lift the 
Trophy.

i

i Her Entire Cargo Will Be Dis
charged and Repairs Made 
to Injured Parts.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 25.—(Special) .-j 
dominations for mayor, councillors and 

for this town closed this evening,

ed to
ick at Harrisburg, as follows:—

“Two outside men died of injuries this 
evening. But one brought out of shaft 
who is Still living. Rescuing party in 

■which for three weeks has been listening | mine, including Mine Inspector Cunning 
, , . ,, | vnm who will advise later,

to evidence relating to the fire in the | na^, ^ Hutchinson, who gave out the
Iroquois theatre, tonight returned a ver-1 ]amps to the miners before they went to

work in tlie pit this morning, said:—
“■U 7.15 o’clock the time when the 

held ,to await the action of a grand jury: I wb[gtlca biow and when every one is sup- 
Carter II. Harrison, mayor of Chicago. | d .0 be at work at the mine, I had

given out between 180 and 100 lamps. ’ 
“That was one lamp to a man?’

FOUR KILLED AND MANY GREAT DESTRUCTION 
INJURED IN SMASH-UP. IN FIJI ISLANDS,

assessors _. 
and elections will be held on "Wednesday.

The following are nominations of old 
councillors and mayor:

A. I. Teed, mayor; Densmore and Laflin 
for Duke’s ward ; Henry and

Chicago, Jan. 25—The coroner’s jury,Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 25—(Special)— 
Edward Wallace, who originally hauled 
from Halifax (N. S.), lias announced his 
intention of challenging for the America

'l
Halifax, Jan. 25—(Special)—The mail 

atcacncr Parisian which was echeduled to 
leave early this morning for St. John, will 
be obliged to remain here for repairs, ib 
having been discovered that there wa* 
something wrong with her rudder.

A divet* made an examination this after™ 
and found lower gudgeon of rudder 

cracked and rudder poet slightly beat. It 
ie thought she muet have struck a piece 
of wreckage on the passage.

It was decided this afternoon to dis
charge her entire cargo here, after whico 
she will go in dry dock for: repairs.

The work of unloading wfcs commenced 
tonight, __________--------------- —’

Y
councillors
McClure, King’s ward; Srtevcns, Ganong 
and Mills for Queen’s, McGcachy, Kings 
assessor no opposition. Ganong and 
Stevens, old councillors, are opposed by 
Ed. Mills for councillor in Queen’s ward, 
(h X. Vroom and H. L. Wall are out for 

in Duke’s ward.

London, Jan. 25—Confirming the pressSt. Louis, Jan. 25.—A collision between .
passenger trains on the Burlington Rail* I despatch from Melbourne ( v ictoria) last 
road north of St. Charles (Mo.), is rc* I night the colonial oilice has received an

astes? *" 1 ..
At Burlington beadquarters it is said I “A severe hurricane swept over the l-iji 

that a fast express train from the west j6jands jan. 21 and 22. Whole native vil-

r».“5"lÆÏ ih“k. *£*, SS >.«« w.™ --*»> ™
train, running at full speed, dashed into I house was destroyed and its valuable eon- 
the rear end. The railroad report said I ^ents were seriously damaged, and coast- 
that two cars were derailed and several I ve^elg> a barque, several small craft 
passengers hurt. I and many government buildings were de-

A long distance telephone message from I a , 1 
St. Charles says that four persons were 1 3 r
killed anti 12 injured.

cup.I He wants to have the classic emblem 
held by Canada for a while, and will spend 
a heap of the dollars lie made out of 
mines in New South Wales in an attempt 
to better Sir Thomas Liptou’s effort to 
lift the trophy.

On a visit to Halifax, about eight 
months ago, Mr. T\ allace obtained designs 
on the framework o| the proposed vessel- 
At that time he merely wished to haxe 
the yacht as a pie: sure cruiser, but ol 
late he has become infatuated with the 
idea of putting hie i ‘raft into iv.cing.

r will be 130 feet long, 
90 feet, beam 25 feet 

The total cost will

diet by which the following pensons arc

A Will J. Davis, proprietor in part and 
manager of the theatre.

George Williams, building commissioner

assessors noon

“Did any of those lamps come 
“Not ofie.”
There is a light in every cottage in the 

, little hamlet-above the pit mouth. « will 
William Salters, fireman in the theatre. I j robab|y be hours before the extent ot the 
James E. Cummings, stage carpenter. I ta strophe is known. ,
William Mullen, who had charge of the General Manager George Scheetz, of the 

light that tausca the fige, coal company, who is w charge cl thereto.
— L

Lon I Sentence for Boston Negro.
Boeton, Jan. 25—Judge Bond in the su

perior criminal court today sentenced Geo. 
Thorpe, a young colored man, to a term 
of not more than 20 yeans nor leas than 
15 years in the state prison at Charles
town, with three days in solitary' confine-

back?”
of Chicago.

Edward LaughUu. building- inspector un
der Williams.

«
■

ii
The new challenge 

with a water-line of 
and draught 16 feet 
be nat less than $5C0,009.

' six h&ve been reported lost.
—i
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